
SENATORSWANTCHINA
INVESTOROUTOFNGCP
Electricity distribution is a national security concern and should be under government control, says Sen. JV Ejercito.

NGCP insists it has pursued its mandate with transparency and is ready to air its side in proper forum.

STORY BYMARLON RAMOS

‘BOOSTINGOUR PRESENCE’ Members of Task Force Kaligtasan sa Karagatan of the Philippine Coast Guard on Saturday inspect the waters of Pag-asa (Thitu)
Island in theWest Philippine Sea where two buoys, one of them shown in photo, were installed last year. —FRANCESMANGOSING
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The platypus, a species unique to Australia, was
reintroduced into the country’s oldest national
park just south of Sydney on Friday in a land-
mark conservation project after disappearing
from the area more than half a century ago.

Known for its bill, webbed feet, and ven-
omous spurs, the platypus is one of only two
egg-laying mammals globally and spends most
of its time in the water at night.

Due to its reclusive nature and highly specific
habitat needs, most Australians have never seen
one in the wild.

The relocation is a collaborative effort

Platypus returns topark
forfirst time inhalf a century
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In the early 1980s, Maximo Vicente Matias was a
junior reserve officer flying Philippine Air Force
jet fighters as part of “Cope Thunder,” a US-led
air combat exercise in the Philippines. It was dis-
continued when the United States left its bases
in 1991. But more than 30 years later, the drills
are making a comeback amid concerns over an
increasingly aggressive China. —STORY BY
FRANCESMANGOSING
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Air combat drills
resume in PH skies

KIDAPAWAN CITY—Residents in this provin-
cial capital of Cotabato have a chance to buy rice
at P20 per kilo every Saturday. The city govern-
ment led byMayor Jose Paolo Evangelista provid-
ed P11 million this year as assistance to farmers,
which allowed the city to buy palay at prevailing
National Food Authority prices, mill the grain and
sell it to residents at the said price. —STORY BY
WILLIAMORMAGBANUA
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In Kidapawan, rice
sold at P20 a kilo

KYAUKTAW, MYANMAR—A storm packing
195-kilometer-per-hour winds crashed ashore in
Myanmar and Bangladesh, uprooting trees and rip-
ping apart flimsy homes in Rohingya displacement
campswhile pushingmeters-high stormsurges into
low-lying areas in both countries facing the Bay of
Bengal. Bangladesh moved 290,000 people while
theMyanmarRedCross Society prepared for “a
major emergency response.”—STORYBYAFP
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Typhoon slams
Rohingya camps

La Salle showed a resolve like no other on Sun-
day night, rallying from two sets down to clip
National University, 19-25, 23-25, 25-15, 25-17, 15-
10, and start what could be a long reign in UAAP
women’s volleyball at Mall of Asia Arena. The
Lady Spikers refused to fold despite the odds,
clawing their way back behind a splendid effort
on both ends to dethrone the Lady Bull-
dogs. —STORY BY DENISON REY A. DALUPANG
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Lady Spikers rally
to start UAAP reign
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30-FOOT MARKERS WITH MONITORING SYSTEM

SPECIES UNIQUE TO AUSTRALIA

By FrancesMangosing
@FMangosingINQ

PAG-ASAISLAND,WESTPHIL-
IPPINE SEA—To strengthen the
country’s maritime stakes in the
West Philippine Sea following
persistent Chinese incursions,
the Philippine Coast Guard
(PCG) has installed additional
navigational buoys within its
exclusive economic zone (EEZ).

Vice Adm. Joseph Coyme,
commander of the PCG’s Task
Force Kaligtasan sa Karagatan,
flewover islands and reefs being
claimedby the country on Satur-
day to inspect the new and pre-
viously installed Spanish-made
markers equippedwith a remote
monitoring system.

“[They’re] not only for nav-
igational safety for boats and
ships but [they] also [serve] as
sovereign markers. [They bear]
the Philippine flag to boost our
presence, as well as control and
administration of these claimed
areas,” Coyme said of the near-
ly 30-foot-long buoys weighing
two tons each.

Five buoys were in-
stalled last week off the
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